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CHINA SYNDROME
OCTOBER 21, 1985

LUTHER TUCKER

The year was 1784, right after the British surrender at
Yorktown. Canton was the place -- the only place in all of China to
which foreigners were permitted access.
That was when a vivacious young upstart, with her sails
flying, made her first contact with an extremely old man.
An
international love affair developed with the young upstart. Both
should have known better.
A young Yale man, c lass of 1854, by his perseverance
served to fan the first spark of the love affair . That will be a story
in itself, in which my grandfather Tucker makes his appearance.
Eventually, however, with a burst of new-found vigor, the
Old Man ousted the young paramour. All hell broke loose. She was
plunged into a trauma which drove her clean out of her mind for a
while.
Meanwhile, a foreign baby, which looked like a mongrel,
had been dropped on the Old Man's doorstep. The denouement comes
with the emergence of that child as a real native after all.
With that kaleidoscopic preview, we embark upon three
components of the China syndrome: an international love affair, an
unwitting agent of Cupid and the destiny of a foreign baby.
The love affair, which lasted for a century, was between
Old Man China and the rather native American kid who wanted
everybody to love her.
Talk about old, the long history of mankind has never seen
anything like it. The Old Man had been a contemporary of a~cient
Assyria and Troy, and a thousand years later of the great pyramids of
Egypt.
Century after century, he had enjoyed splendid isolation.
Dominating the eastern rim of the Eurasian land mass, he was
protected to the east by the endless ocean, to the south by the
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world's highes t mountain s, to the wes t by a vast, trackless desert. To
the north, he complete d in 240 B.C. the Great Wall, which wound like
a vast dragon for fi fte en hundr e d miles over hill and vaHe y and plain
and provided ample protect ion for ove r si xteen hundred years.
~ost of us hav e seen one of the endless paintings of
Chine se emperors.
They are a lways seated, impassive and
expressionless, in their glorious silks, serenely prepared to receive
tribute brough to t he Son of Heav en from near and far, even from
unknown barbarians on the re mote weste rn Atlantic rim of the flat
earth, who traveled in camel t rains along the Sllk Route across
Siberia.

To give you a whiff of the Old Man's sublime pride, listen
to th is descript ion of the reception given to an official embassy se nt
by the Dutch government in 1795. Here is the American historian's,
S. Wells '.X' illiams, account of how the Dutch fared:
They were br ought to the capital like
male fac tors, trea ted when there like beggars,
and
t hen
sent
back to Canton like
moun t ebanks to pe rform the three times three
pros t ra t io n (kowt ow ) at all times and be fore
everybody their c onduc tors saw fit .••
Their mission was without result other than to
confirm the Chine se in their belief that theirs
was the civilization to which all people must
conform and theirs the empire before which
all nations of the world m ust bow.
Boasting a cont inuous civilization for more than
twenty-five centuries, when the stars and stripes first came into Old
Man China's view, the U.S.A. wa s barely seven years old. The young
thing's modesty was apparent in the nam e of the fi rst ship to carry
her flag across the Pacific: The Em press of China. She was one ~f
the newly designed packet ships out of Boston, and dropped anchor in
Canton in May 1784.
This was on the verge of t he development of the famous
nkee eli ers after the turn of the c en tury, whose spee~ b,egan
Ya I'
tl PPChl' na trade from the taU ships of Portugal and Bntam.
stea 109 le
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three hundred years the mass~ve, lumb~r~ng,
hi h-sided, square riggers had dommate.d :n~rltllne
broad-be;med
g Lord Nelson's neet returning from Bntam s great
~r:v~~ a;ict~~~ a;;·Trafalgar in 1807 was of substantially. the sal.me
design as the ships in the Spanish armada, over two centUries ear ler;
only much larger and carrying more sail.
For
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The American Revolution had released another kind of
revolution in ship design. Long prohibited by the British maritime
laws from ocean trade, the Yankee colonists had been experimenting
with a new design for small coastwise shipping. This paved the way
for the development of a radically new design for ocean-going
vessels. The clipper ships were longer, much slimmer, with half the
beam of the traditional square riggers, and had a freeboard of only
about twelve feet instead of twenty-five to thirty-five above the
water line. A flush, open deck replaced the towering poop deck aft
and forecastle forward. The golden age of the American clipper ship
dawned at the turn of the century. Soon the new breed cut down the
average voyage from New England to Canton from over one hundred
eighty to less than one hundred days.
Within a decade or two, the pride of every fine house in
Boston, New York, Philadelphia and Charleston was China export
porcelain, much of it more than reminiscent of English Lowestoft, at
half the price.
The trade monopoly of the British East India Company
was terminated in 1782. Western markets were crying for Chinese
tea, silk, porcelain and spices, but there was 11 ttle the Chinese would
buy. The answer was to sell opium. Its importation or use had been
prohibited in China for a century, but enforcement was lax, until the
drain on Chinese silver to pay for the illegal drugs prompted a
government crackdown. Such an infringement on lucrative trade
could not be tolerated by the Christian west.
The Old Man's arrogance made negotiation impossible, but
there is a limit to arrogance without power. The gunboat diplomacy
of the barbarians took over.
The beginning of the Old Man's humiliation and
dismemberment was marked by Britain's Opium War, 1840-1842. Not
only was Hong Kong ceded to Great Britain, but also the Treaty of
Nanking was the first of a series of unequal treaties to which
Germany, France, Russia and Japan became signatories.
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By these treaties, China surrendered control of her own
customs and tariffs. Foreigners in China were no longer subject to
Chinese law. This extra-territoriality from jurisdiction of Chinese
law was demanded even for Chinese followers of the foreign
Christian religion, which had hitherto been prohibited in China. First
seven and later thirty treaty ports were opened to trade, and access
to interior China was won. Foreign sovereignty was established in
concess ions under foreign rule on Chinese soil. Separate spheres of
influence were agreed upon by the western powers, which covered ten
of China's eighteen main provinces. So by the end of the century the
prospect was looming of the breakup of China into foreign colonies,
like Africa. The Old Man in his dotage bowed his head in shame.
Enter Young America on her clipper ships like a breath of
fresh air. She claimed no territory for herself -- because she was too
late to get in on that. She brought no men of war, no opium (in
theory, and very little actually), just good Yankee traders. She
exacted no tribute for herself. She stood proudly by the Open Door.
A11 she asked for and received was to have all the same rights that
the others had fought for and won. That was the Open Door.
Small wonder the Old Man in his dotage was intrigued by
the youngest intruder of all, a vivacious, young adventuress with her
wide ~pen Door t~ Chi,na. It took a young man from Yale to open the
door 10 the OppOSl te dl rection, from China to the U.S.A. and thereby
to fan the early sparks of the love affair . This is a great Yale tale.
You may have read the historical novel, Spring Moon, by
Betty Baa Lord. The first line of the introduction to the first chapter
quotes from a Chinese history as follows:
It is told that Yung Wing was the first to be
called a returned student.

That simple sentence grabbed me. Yung Wing was a name
that rang in my ears. I went to the Yale library, found the yearbooks
for the class of 1854 and some of his personallettes written in a fine,
strong hand, as well as his autobiography published in 1909.
Incidentally, an extraordinar y coincidence occurred last
summer when I was having lunch with old friends on the balcony of
the New Haven Lawn Club. t\ lady at the next tabte turned to me
and said, "This is very rude of me, but 1 couldn't help hearing you talk
about Yung Wing. He is a relative of mine," Yung Wing had married
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a Connecticut Yankee young lady, and she was the great
granddaughter of his wife's sister. So it goes. Here is the Yung Wing
saga.
He was born in 1828, the third child of a humble village
family in the south China coastal island village of Naum Ping (South
Screen), which is half a mile across a channel from the Portugese
colony of Macao, near Hong Kong.
He writes:
It was always a mystery to me why my parents
should take it into their heads to put me into a
foreign school, instead of a regular orthodox
Confucian school where my brother much
older than myself was placed, which is the
only avenue in China which leads to political
preferment, influence and wealth.

Apparently, his parents were adventurous enough to take
a risk with their second son. He continues:
Perhaps as foreign intercourse with China was
just
beginning
to
grow,
my
parents,
anticipating that it might soon assume the
proportions of a tidal wave, thought it worth
while to take time by the forelock and put one
of their sons to learning English ..• from which
to make his way in the business and diplomatic
world.
A Mrs. Charles Gutzlaff had come to England in 1834 to
start a school for Chinese girls.
When I was barely seven years of age my
father took me to Macao ••• to put me in Mrs.
Gutzlaff's mission school •••She was the first
English lady I had ever seen.
As she came forward to welcome me in her
long and flowing white dress ••• surmounted by
two large globe sleeves ••. which lent her an
exaggerated appearance. . .I was no less
puzzled than stunned. 1 actually trembled all
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over with fear at her proportions. I clung to
my father ..• After a time, she completely won
me over through her lov ing care and sympathy.
1 began to look upon her as a mother.
He was one of only two boys admitted to a girl's school,
pending the opening of the Morrison School for boys two years later.
In 1839, Samuel Robinson Brown, a graduate of Yale in
the class of 1832, came to Macao to open the first English school for
boys in China. The school was named in honor of the first Protestant
missionary to China, Robert Morrison, who was sent out by the
London Missionary School in 1&07. In the seventeen years before his
untimely death, he had not only translated the whole Bible into
Chinese, but also was the author of the first Anglo-Chinese
dictionary. Both of these works were of paramount importance for
subsequent missionary work in China.
Yung Wing writes:
In the fall of 1840, while the Opium War was
still going on, my father died, leaving four
children on my mother's hands without means
of support.
When Yung Wing was turning eighteen in the Morrison
School, lightning struck. Samuel Brown, on account of his health,
announced that he was returning to America.
He said he would like to take a few of his old
pupils home with him to finish their education
in the United States • • . When he requested
those who wished to accompany him to the
States to signify it by rising, I was the first
one on my feet. My mother gave her consent
with great reluctance, but after my earnest
persuasion, she yielded.
British businessmen in Hong Kong funded the project for
two years, and the Olyphant Brothers, New York merchants. provid~d
free passage to New York in their sailing vessel, the good ShiP
Huntress, which was loaded with a full cargo of toa.
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We landed in New York on the 12th of April,
1847, after a passage of 98 days of
unprecedented fair weather.
Little did 1 realize when two years earlier
while in the Morrison School, I wrote a
composition on An Imaginary Voyage to New
York and Up the Hudson, that I was to see
New York in reality. • .Sometimes our
imagination . . . brings possibilities within the
sphere of reali ties.
From New York, then a city of 250,000, we
proceeded by boat to New Haven, where we
had an opportunity to see Yale College and
were introduced to President Day. I had not
then the remotest idea of becoming a graduate
of one of the finest colleges of the country.
We went by rail to East Windsor.
There in the parsonage of Mrs. Samuel Brown's parents,
Yung Wing found a horne during his three years at an academy in
Monson, Massachusetts, and his four years at Yale. While a pupil at
Monson Academy, he became a church member there when he was
twenty. He graduated from the academy at twenty-one in 1850.
I went down to New Haven to pass my
entrance examination. How I got in, I do not
know, as I had only fifteen months of Latin
and twelve months of Greek, and ten months
of mathematics.
As compare d with the
college prepara tion of nine-tenths of my
classmates, I was far behind.
However, I
passed without condition.
.Between the
struggle of how to make ends meet financially
and how to keep up with the class in my
studies, I had a pretty tough time of it.
He had turned down the possibility of having his full
expenses covered from a fund which required a pledge that he would
go back to China as a missionary.
He says:
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I wan ed the ut most freedom to avail myself
of e v e~ y o pportuni t y. to do the greatest good
for C hina ... The c alling of a missionary is not
t he only sphere in life here one can do the
mos t good in China or e lsew here. In such a
vast em pire, there c an be hardly any limit put
upon one's ambition to do good, if one is
possessed by the C hrist spi i t .
These glimpses of his highly motivated childhood and
ea rly ma nhood provide a for etaste of the boundless and persistent
determination an d dedicate d a mbi ion which characterized Yung
Wing.
T here is neither e vidence no r reason to doubt that it gave
him a charge to find another e nte ing student at Yale named Tucker
who ha ~ been in south China only he year before, three years after
Yung Wmg had left his homeland. A detour to Rochester New York
is now in order to introduce you 0 y ancestors.
'
,
The very year th a t Y g Wi ng was born in south China, a
young man named Luther Tucker, my great grandfather, had struck
out from Brandon, Vermont, and settle d in the prospering western
agr icultural city of Rocheste r, e York. There he established the
fir st daily paper published west of the Hudson River, The Genesee
Farmer.
Tucker's seventeen - year- old son, Luther Henry Tucker,
was suffering from a persiste nt 10 feve r, which sapped his energy.
It stumped the local doctor (was - mononucleosis?). Perhaps to get
the case out of his hair, the doctor ecom mended a long sea voyage.
That appealed to the
lis e r. He had grown up on the
saga of the New England cl ipper
-;>5. In the long winters on a
Vermont farm, he had dreamed of g - to sea himself.
So, while the FortyCalifornia gold rush, by the wa young Tucker was sent east t o . e _
he signed on as a cabin boy on a eli
cabin boy because of his age.

e re streaming west in the
el route through Rochester,
ord, Massachusetts. There
shi p to China , but a senior

We still have dinne r se
i
0 lar ge platters, ample for
the largest Thanksgiving turkey , hich are a part of wha t the young
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man brought home from that seventeen-month journey to Canton and
back. It is called the famille rose pattern, an overall soft green
de sign with a plain center in which is proudly inscribed a handsome
Roman letter "T." Now you know why that opening sentence from
Spring Moon put me hot on the trail of Yung Wing.
Yung Wing writes:
All through my college course the lamentable
condition of China was before my mind
constantly ..•1 was determined that the rising
generation of China should enjoy the same
education that I had enjoyed; that through
western
education,
China
might
be
regenera ted,
become
enlightened
and
powerful. •• To accomplish that object became
the guiding star of my ambition. Toward such
a goal, I directed all my mental resources and
energy. Through thick and thin the vagaries in
a checkered life, from 1854 to 1872, I labored
and waited for the consummation.
Returning to China immediately after gradua tion, he
spent the first six months recovering his spoken and written Chinese,
which were rusty after eight years abroad. While in Canton, the
viceroy there nipped in the bud an incipient insurrection against
imperial power by decapitating some seventy-five thousand people,
most of them innocent.
His goal was to find some position from which he could
make contacts with those who could exert some influence with the
imperial government. He tried first as secretary to the American
minister to China, another Yale man, Dr. Peter Parker, B.A., 1831.
He then entered the Imperial Customs Service and left that to
undertake a successful business career, all the time seeking to find
some channel through which to pursue his vision. Meanwhile, the
Taiping Rebellion ravaged China for fifteen years, with an estimated
twenty-five million dead from war, pestilence and famine.
Suddenly the opening came. The military leader, Tsang
Kuo Fang, who was widely regarded as a great scholar and learned
man and one of the most remarkable men of his time, got word of
Yung Wing's experience abroad and sent for him. The generalissimo
had been named duke and viceroy and invested with almost regal
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power by the Dowager Empress after he had finally extinguished the
long-drawn-o ut Taiping Rebellion.
Somewhat intimidated, Yung Wing made his way to the
viceroy's headquarters. The viceroy bent upon him "a long, intense,
piercing gaze" before asking for an account of his personal history.
He probed Yung Win g's views about China's problems, public policy
and future prospects.
Then came the opening at the seat of power for which he
had been searchin g in vain all these years. "What do you think China
needs most now?" the viceroy asked. Yung Wing swallowed hard to
suppress his deepest conviction.
In heaven's name, why? Because friends had alerted him
tha t the viceroy's heart was set upon opening a machine shop in
China . Yung Wing had done h~s home work. China needed machinery,
he suggested, but not a machine sho p. Far more strategic would be
to install machine tool equipment. That would make it possible to
ma~ufacture in China the rifles, cannons, agricultural implements,
e ngines, clocks or whatever else Chine needed.

The viceroy was impressed. Within a week, the official
appointment was made. Yung Wing was empowered to go abroad,
consult professional engineers in England, France and the United
States and to decide where appropriate machine tool equipment could
best be designed and purchased.

Off to Paris and London he went, reaching the States in
the last year of the Civil War. .A mechanical en~ineer who had
previously delivered smal.l mac!llnery to ShanghaJ .took on the
assignment and succeeded In gettmg the Putnam Machine Company,
Fitchburg, Massachusetts, to fill t he order, which would require at
least six months to complete.
Yung Wing writes:

I took the opportunity to run down to N~w

to be present at the decennlal
. 1
It was a joyous event.
reunion of my c ass.

Hav~n.

BaCK to

China, machinery and an. In a \ltt\e over a ~ear,

1
t f the Cape of Good Hope established
the greatest arske.inna me:~hinOery in China for the first time.
g
Western too l -ma
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The viceroy was pleased. Finally a door was open to
submit through official channels further proposals for development.
Yung Wing submitted four:
1.
2.
3.
If.

To develop a steamship company;
To send picked Chinese youths to study abroad;
To open mineral resources; and
To prohibit missionaries from exercising foreign
jurisdiction over their converts in civil or criminal
cases.

Yung Wing says:
Of the four proposals, the first, third and
fourth were put in to chaperone the second, in
which my whole heart was enlisted, and which
above all others was the one I wanted to be
taken up; but not to give it too prominent a
place ••• it was assigned a second place.
The strategy worked, not without politicking behind the
scenes. In the winter of 1870, the Chinese Educational Commission
was established and Yung Wing was appointed Chief Commissioner.
A preparatory school for English was opened in Shanghai and thirty
carefully screened boys twelve to fourteen years old were enrolled.
In the summer of 1872, they sta rted across the Pacific to spend
fourteen years, flrst to overcome culture shock and then to complete
elementary, high school and college education in the United Sta tes.
The project called for another thirty to arrive each following year for
a total of one hundred twenty students.
Commissioner Yung Wing established headquarters in
Hartford, Connecticut. With the cooperation of the Commissioner of
Education in Connecticut and of church groups in New England,
families were located who were willing to take two or more Chinese
boys (pigtails and all) for a year or more until they were ready to join
regular school classes. All expenses were covered by the Imperial
Government of China.
Yung Wing's dogged determination had achieved the
fulfillment of his vision. It had taken eighteen years to swing open a
door to western science and education for the people of China. The
service which his pioneering work rendered to the U.S.A./China love
affair cannot be exaggerated.
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First a trickle, then a stream and finally a flood of
Chinese yout h and subsequently professional men began coming to
this country for study. The big boost came after the Boxer Rebellion
in 1900. With the secret support of the Dowager Empress, the Boxers
wreaked havoc on foreign legations and living quarters in Peking, and
murdered a score of missionaries elsewhere. A staggering indemnity
was imposed on China to bring the Old Man to heel. But young
A merica sang, "Let me call you sweetheart" loud and clear.
America's share of the Boxer Indemnity Fund was placed
in trust for the sole purpose of enabling Chinese to study in the
U.S.A. It was John Hey's stroke of genius, as our Secretary of State.
America never smelled sweeter. The China! America love affair
came to full bloom.
Yung Wing's pioneer struggle had brought to this country
one hundred twenty Chinese youth. Twenty-five years later there
were some thirty thousand here. After World War I, the number
ballooned to a high of over fifty thousand. Over the years, well over
one and one-quarter million Chinese had come here to study, when
the ax fell in 1949 and a total cut off from mainland China ensued for
thirty years. In the last seven years, however, according to the
Chinese embassy in Washington, the number has already risen to
eleven thousand. No nation on earth has hosted such a flood of
students from China.
Now, back to the love affair.
In 1949, America's century-old love affair with China
exploded when Mao Tse Tung came 0 power. Young America was
thrown out, with every other breed of foreign devil, Japanese,
Russian and European. Old Man China's humi1lation at the hands of
foreigners was ended, once and for all . He held his head high with a
broad smile. But America, the rejected lover, was plunged into a
trauma.
I will never forget a small luncheon meeting in the early
spring of 1950 at the Queen City Club with our last American
ambassador to China, Dr. Leighton Stewart. Born and raised in
China, a friend of the generalissimo Chiang KaiShek and his wife,
Mel-Ling Soong, he had previously been president of the great
Yen ching University in Peking.
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His single-minded objective on his return to was~~~gto~
t f
reality That meant recog nl lon 0
was to enable our COU~~~YofoC~i~: which' Great Britain had promptly
the de facto governm
,
f
f
t approval
"
D" lomatic recognition is acceptance 0 a act, no
"
g~ven.
;~m
He reminded us how American aid to communist
~u:os~~~ia had help~d to crack the Soviet comintern control of
international communism.
Dr. Stewart's thesis was clear. Foreign control of Chi~a
was dead and buried. Chinese nationalism was bound to prev~tl.
Neither Russia nor any other foreign power would control Chma
again.
But the American trauma had slipped into schizophrenia,
losing all contact with reality.
That proved to be a bonanza for the junior senator from
Wisconsin, Joseph McCarthy, and for a young congressman named
Nixon from Callfornia on the house committee for Unamerican
Activities. They convinced people that the communist conspiracy in
this country had made us "lose" China. It had even infiltrated the
U.S. state department! The strong corps of China expe rts in our
foreign service, sorne born and raised in China, was purged.
American re morse about our "loss" of China, as if it had been ours in
the first place, demanded a villain to blame.
The generalissimo's military dictatorship had fled to the
island of Taiwan. Here, said the U.S. government, was the Republic
of China entitled to take China's seat at the United Nations. Our
own Senator Taft, Mr. Republican, was a mainstay in Congre ss of the
so-called China lobby.
It would have made as much sense for the mainland
government of Red China to recognize Castro Cuba as the U.S.A. It
was madness.
The final irony was that it took a man who had won
political clout as a witch-hunting red-baIter to restore enough sanity
to our land two decades later to enable it to face reality. President
Nixon played the China card against Russia, but Old Man China was
holding a pack of wild cards of his own.
There had been ten years of indescribable chaos in China
during the so-called Cultural Revolution, which was apparently
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designed to put t he peasant proletariat in command and to liquidate
any remain ing traces of upper class contr ol by permanent revolution.
The small minority of educa ted leadership in business, industry
professions and hi gher education were liquidated or put into the fietd~
to work.
Ignorant peasant s replace d them.
The economy
disintegra ted.
In 197 6, the ten years of terrorism of the so-called
Cultural Re 'o{ol t10n abruptly terminated.
Chairman Mao the
empe.ror re didi'lu~ for almost t hree de cades, was de ad, so vcr; dead
tha t 1t was unbel1e vable. He had raised Old Man China's head high.
He had brought liberation not only from foreign devils and the
running of dogs of capitalism and imperialism, but also from civil war
so that China was united again for the fi rst time In over a century.
Then su ddenly there came another liberation, libera tion
from everything Mao had stood for and had imposed on his people.
Mao's death liberated Old Man China from the last vestige of the
foreign virus of dogma and ideology , which is so completely alien to
Chinese civ ilization. China's deep - seated and his toric prac ticality
and expedien cy cam e into full play .
Moreov er, Chinese culture through the ages has always
prized civility, the manner in which things are done is the primary
consideration; tha t is what "saving fa ce" is all about. The Russians
exhumed Stali n's rem ains from t he Kre mlin wall. Not so the Chine se.
Chair man Mao's body remains in state in a great mausoleum in Red
Square, but it is open to visitors only a few afternoons a week. Not
many people c ome .
Since 1977, Deng Xiao ping's "Four Moderniza tions" policy
is steering Chi na through the most drama tic and peaceful turnabout
in a long strife- laden history. The goal is to reshape China's industry,
agriculture, te chnology and defense - - even China's way of thinking.
Ne wsweek magazine quo~s China's best-known actor,
who played Will y Loman two years ago in a Peking production of The
Death of a Sale sman. "We are tr y·
0 co mpress the Renaissance,
the Reform a tion and the Industr ia l R 0 tion into a single decade."
The story of the China 5
o-ne close s with a quick took
at the unpredictable rise from obliv ion of he fore ign baby which h a d
been dropped on the Old Man's ~rel?'. t h e C':r is ti a n C.hur c h.
British and Eu ropean churches were
g 11lcantly m'lotved m the
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missionary enterprise in the nineteenth century, but they already had
major commitments in Africa, India and elsewhere.
America's
primary missionary commitment was to China. Every conceivable
American denomination and sect played its part, reproducing in China
the crazy quilt pattern of divided churches for which this country has
been the breeding ground.
The central focus of the American missionary enterprise
was to introduce modern education and scientific medicine in China.
Tradi tional education in China was limited to the classics and
available only to a small number of the upper crust. Christian
schools were open to anybody and opened the door of China to the
modern world.
First primary, then secondary schools, and in a few
decades the first institutions of high education that China had ever
known were established as were medical clinics, then hospitals,
nursing and later medical schools. Some of the American universities
associated with the development of higher education in China
included Oberlin, Johns Hopkins, Wellesley, Princeton and Harvard.
The first of these was Yale-In-China in 1902, in Hunan Province,
central China, Mao Tse Tung's home territory, noted for its
hot-spiced food.
John H~rsey'.s recent. book, The Call, vividly reports the
great upsurg~ of. Ide~hsm behmd the missionary enterprise.
It
captured the ImagmatlOn, loyalty and life service of men and women
across the face of America,. including Hersey's father, and the father
of Henry Luce, founder of TIme, Inc.
My first contact with China was during my junior year in
cOl1.ege, w~en a C~inese missionary to the west captivated student
audIences In Amencan and British universities. His name was T. Z.
Koo, or T. Zed Koo in Britain. A soft-spoken man in his blue cotton
Chinese gown, the crystal clarity of hjs mind and speech and twinkle
of his eyes sparked Christian faith and commitment.
His vision of the Christian world community, transcending
barriers of race, class and nation, and denomination as well, triggered
the commitment of this conventional American Episcopalian to the
world-wide mission of the Christian church. After lively discussions
with student groups, he would entrance them with Chinese music on
his simple shepherd's pipe.
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He had become a close frien d and senior colleague ten
years later when I served with the student YMCA and YWCA in both
China and Japan from 1938 to 1940, as a link between Christians of
both countries during the Sino - Japanese war. Two months in a
Japanese jail termina ted my usef ulness in that capacity, but made me
a minor hero on my re turn to C hina.
The Christian movemen at that time, after a century of
the missionar y enterprise, numbered about one-half of one percent of
the population of China, but exerted an influence far beyond its
numbers due in good measure to its extensive educational and
medi cal institutions. But churches we re still largely under foreign
leadership and control and dependent on foreign funds.
Come liberation in 1949, all foreigners were out.
Suddenly the foreign baby fou d itself abandoned.
The visible
strength of the U.S. Christian enterprise, its great educational and
medical institutions, were expropriated and nationalized.
The
churches were left high and dr y on their own. By and large they were
not under attack, however, as they had been in the Russian
revolution. They were too inconsequential for the government to
bother with. For seventeen years they struggled to adjust to their
strai tened circumstances.
But during the so- called Cultural Revolution aU hell broke
loose in 1966. In one decade of terrorism and chaos, China was set
back at least fifty years, so me say a century. Church buildings were
confiscated and all assemblies prohibite d, except for party purposes.
Church leaders were denounced or liquidated. My closest colleague
endured ten years of house arrest at er his extensive library had been
can f isca te d.
The church disappeare d. nbelievably, ten years later the
church began reappearing. It had survived underground, without
benefit of clergy in small house mee ings for prayer, Bible study and
mutual support. To avoid detection, Chr istians never met in the
same place for long.
Since 1977, repossessed church buildings are jammed aU
over China. The church emerged, lean but robust. 'the thst which
purged it inHamed the Ere of faith .
The 1:oreign baby not only
survived, it was transformed. It had become one hundred I?erc.ent
Chinese at last, soli.dl), s\l??ort'tng the New China. Its me rnbcrship
has grown, and still represents the same ?ercenta~~ C)\ \'t\e. %tC)~\T\g
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pOPLJlati~n and is about the same size as the membership of the
CommUnist party. Its structure is fragile, but It has become in
several respects the frontier of world Christianity.
For one thing, no where else in the communist world is
there a church completely untrammeled by past ties with the regimes
that had been overthrown by a communist revolution.
For another, imported foreign divisions among protestant
Christians have been obliterated in what is referred to as the
post-denominational church, which is pioneering Christian unity.
Thirdly, no church on earth has coped as effectively with
an ever-accelerating rate of social change.
Finally, T. Z. Koo epitomizes what we may expect to see
not long after the turn of the next century, true believers from the
vigorous young church in China, invigora t1ng the divided and
conventional churches of America.
That is the fulfillment of the China Syndrome which I
anticipate.

